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Morrie Schlaifer to Meet Jimmy Jones or Paul Doyle at Auditorium Next Week 
rs\ ___ 

■- 1 ■ 1“ *"' — 

Legion Promoters 
in Effort to Land 

i Youngstown Lad 
Brooklyn Boxer Has Long List 
of Knockout^ to His Credit 

—Fighter of the Omaha 
Battler's Type. 

Jimmy Jones against Morrio Selilai- 
fer, or. 

Paul Doyle against Morrie Schlaifer. 
One of the above two matches will 

be the main event of the next boxing 
show in Omaha, to he staged January 
18 by Douglas County post of the 
American Ix-gion. 

Legion promoters are trying to se- 

cure the Jones-Schlalfer match, which 
was scheduled for St. Paul last month, 
but which was postponed when Schlal- 
fer’s eyes were cut In the Gans bout 
here. 

Difficulties between Schlaifer and 
.Tack Reddy, St. Paul promoter, may- 
result In Schlaifer refusing to box In 

SJ. Paul, In which event the Jones 
match A-tll probably come to Omaha. 

Doyle Is rated one of the best wel- 

terweights In the country, but has 
never boxed in the west. He Is a 

fighter of tho Schlaifer type, nnd has 

long knockout list. Among the box- 
ers he has defeated are Eddie Shevlin, 
Phil Bloom. Nate. Stegal, Barney 
Adair, George Ward, Frankie Sehoell 
and others. Doyle boxed a 12-round 

draw with Dave Shade in New York 

recently, and holds the distinction of 

being the first man to knock out 

Frankie Murphy of Denver. 
Jones has been cutting a wide 

swath In welterweight circles, by vir- 

tue of his recent victories over Dave 

Shade, Shevlin and Billy Wells. 
V 
__ 

C. B. Irwin, the husky Wyoming 
turfman who is racing his large sta- 

ble of thoroughbreds at Tiajuana 
this winter, recently lost Brandeis 
in a claiming race, but in order to 

get even Irwin came right back and 
claimed Helen Cook. 

Morrie Schlaifer is scheduled to 

fight Paul Doyle in a 10-round bout 
here January 18. The Douglas 
County post of the American 
Legion is said to be the promoter. 

Tiny Herman leaves tonight for 
Minneapolis, where he fight* Fred 
tf’ulton in a 10-round main event 
January 11. 

The Haskell Indians basket hall 

squad is doe to arrive in Omaha 
Thursday morning. They will prac- 
tice on the Creighton floor Thurs- 
day and open a two-game series 

against Creighton Friday night. 

The annual intercity high school 
basket ball championship tourna- 

ment starts today when Creighton 
Prep meets South tonight at 

Creighton gymnasium and Central 
plays Abraham Lincoln at Council 
Bluffs this afternoon on the Creigh- 
ton floor. 

Midland collegers basket hall 
team of Fremont will play the Has- 
kell Indians Thursday night. 

BENNY SCHWARTZ WINS BOBT 
Baltimore. Mr.. Jan. 8. —Benny 

Schwartz of Baltimore, easily de- 

feated Young Dcncio, Filipino fly- 
weight champion of the United States 

navy in A 12round bout here Monday. 
Denclo won only one round, the first, 
while the second and sixth were even. 

Denclo fought well considering a.big 
weight handicap. Ho weighed only 
108 against 115 1-2 for Schwartz. 

PEORIA TEAM SIGNS BRANNIGAN 
Peoria, 111.. Jan. 8.—The Peoria 

Leonard, former star pitcher of De- 

troit Americans, tonight was denied 
reinstatement by Commissioner Lan- 

dis. Leonard refused to report to 

the Tigers in 1022 and jumped to 

the San Joaquin Valley league, on 

the Pacific, coast, in which numer 

ous lnellglbles played. 

PINKSTON WILL'DEFEND TITLE 
San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Clarence 

Pinkston, national A. A. U. diving 
champion, will defend his title at 
the national championship meet in 
Chicago in March, it was announc- 

ed by the San Franicsco Olympic 
club, to which Pinkston is attached. 

PITTSBURGH HOCKEY TEAM WINS 
St. Taul, Minn., Jan.' 8.—In a thrill- 

ing contest that went one extra per- 

iod, Pittsburgh defeated St. Paul, 1 

to 0, In the first game of the local 
season In the United States amateur 
Hockey league race tonight. 

Boxers Violate Law. 
Charlotte, N.- C., Jan. 8.—Present 

inents against It boxers and one fight 
promoter were handed to the Mecklen- 
burg county grand jury today charg- 
ing them with violating the North 
Carolina state law against prize 
flghtfng in connection with re- 

cent bouts In the city auditorium here. 

Young Stribling 
Barred From High 

School at Macon 
Macon, Jan. 8.—W. I„ (Young) 

Stribling, Macon, schoolboy boxer, 
has been barred from attending 
Lanier High school here, and unless 
an arrangement can he made for 
the middleweight sensation to finish 
his high school education in this 
city, his fattier has announced thnt 
he will move either to Newark, N. 
J., or Philadelphia, Pa., in the 
spring. ■ 

Whe nthc boy reported for clusses 
Monday morning the principal of 
the school informed him that he Ivtd 
been dropped. “VVe enn’t teach 
you any more,” he said, “send your 
father to see us*” Too many ab- 
sences was given us the reason for 
drowning tile hoy. 

Midland Cagers to 

Play Haskell Team 
w 

Fremont, Neb., Jan/ 8.—The cur- 

tain on the collegiate basket ball sea- 

son In Fremont rolls up next Thurs- 
day evening when the Haskell In- 
dian cage quintet makes its debut In 
Nebraska by meeting the Midland col- 
lege five. 

Good news for local court fans was 

announced today with the Information 
that Horn, Midland football, track 
and basket ball star of past seasons, 

will he in uniform for the Haskell 
contest. Horn comlpetcs his studies 
at the end of the present semester, 
hut does not receive his diploma un- 

til June. As a result he is eligible 
to don a Midland uniform again this 
season until the semester closes st 
least. 

With Horn, Elliott and Curtis, 
three of last year's veterans on the 
Job, Coach Speer's hopes for an even 

chance against Haskell are Increased. 
In addition Speer Is depending on 

Chambers, stellar football star and 
star high school eager; Cunningham, 
Carmody, Lenhauts, Winkleman and 
one or two other good recruits to 
round out his squad. 

Special arrangements are being 
made to house the crowd that will 
turn out to see John Levi, Haskell 
star, who Is slated to jump center for 
the visitors. Carpenter, another Has- 
kell grid star. Is on the basket ball 
squ^d. 

Coach Speer carries the reputation 
In state circles for putting out win- 

ning basket ball teams. His record 
at Peru upheld this phase of his I 
ability as a court mentor. 

Damontfunyons 
Cota mm 

New York, Jan. 7.—Chicago lias 
taken the six-day riders, the bleary- 
eyed, sleep-fogged men who pedal 
’round and ’round a wooden saucer, 
arriving no place. 

Egg, the Swiss, and Grenda, flie 
Tasmanian, are leading on points. 
They were veteran travelers on this 
strangest of journeys. 

If the six-day riders, moved by 
established roads, they would see 

iiuicli territory in every race. As it is, 
they see nothing. This sort of travel 
does not Improve the mind. 

Midwinter baseball deals attract at- 
tention. 

McGraw pays $50,000 for Wayland 
Dean, a young pitcher from the 
Louisville #lub of the American asso- 

ciation. 
Dean, If he can win half dozen 

games for McGraw In the big league, 
will be worth $50,000. He may be 

worth that sum If he wins only one 

game. That one game may be the 

margin by which the Giants will win 

the National league pennant. 
Then again, Dean may not be worth 

$50 to McGraw. That is the gamble 
of baseball. 

Carpentier, famous French boxer, 
plays Kugby football for 10 minutes, 
finishing badly “winded.” 

Carpentier, still young In years. Is 
ian old, old athlete. He will perhaps 
never regain the “wind” of his ath- 
letic youth. 

Carpentier is getting ready for an- 

other trip to America, seeking pugilis- 
tic engagements- The writer thinks 
one engagement will close his tour. 

To draw' any money, Carpentier 
must meet an American light heavy- 
weight. perhaps, Tom Gibbons, per- 

haps Gene Tunney. Either of these 
men will easily beat Carpentier now. 

A man who rannot heat Battling Siki 
cannot beat boxers of the calibre of 

Gibbons and Tunney. 
Perhaps Carpentier fights again be- 

cause he needs money. 
He got $200,000 out of his fight with 

Dempsey, a liftetlme fortune, you 

may say. 
But Carpentier has accustomed 

himself to a manner of living that 

requires much money. He will not 

get a fourth of $200,000 for his next 

appearance in America, perhaps not 

an eighth. 
Carpentier will realize that condi- 

tions have changed since his last 

visit, that he, tpo, has changed. 

The writer lias often been asked: 
“Was Carpentipr ever a real great 

fighter?” 
He was indeed. 
He was a real fighter before the 

war, when !h* fought such men as 

Hilly Papke, Frank Klaus, llarry 
I>ewia, Willie Irwis. IHxic Kid, Joe 
Jeannette., Jeff .Smith and others. 

He was then about 1# years old, 
a middleweight in sire. Von do not 

hear of any 19-year old American 
fighters meeting nun of the calibre of 

Joe Jeannette, who has lieaten Harry 
Wills. 

What would be said If Young Strtti- 

ling, for Instance, were now matrh- 

eel with Wills? It would be said that 

the match was little short of crime. 

Yet Sttibllng Is about the same age 

as Car-pen tiir when Carpentier met 
Jeannette, then a veteran fighter, is 

taller and as heavy as Carpentier and 
has had more battles than Carpentier 
had had. Jeannette ^ot the decision 
after 15 rounds. 

Carpentier was 18 when he fought 
Papke, Kin up hnd Willie I,ewls. He 

was 17 when he fought and lost to 

the Idxie Kid and went 20 rounds 
with Harry I-s-wis. 

Beaver City Cagers Lose. 
Beaver city, Neb,, Jan. 8.—The 

A morion n Region lmnket ball team lent 
to Olson ’h Terrible Sweden. A semi- 

pro team of Cedar Itapids, Kan., here 
last night, -1:1 to 22. it was the legion's 
first defeat In 8 games. 

Important Boxing 
Bouts This Week 

January 10— Marty OTIarr n*nln*t 
•ViK'li Nnjdrr, 12 round* In llronkhn. 

.lit n nary 10—I,rw llurlrv aculn*t 
Finnkle I nno. 12 rnulid* In I’iinmImi-. 
N. d 

Jnininry 11—.Imk llerntdrln nanlnut 
Hominy MhihIHI, 15 round* In Nrw 
York. 

.Inimary II—.fork Malonr nirnlnd 
Kolitnd Todd. 12 round* In Now York 

.Inimary II—dory Fo* n:rnlti*t .lor 
Hoorn. I ! round* In Nrw York. 

Innuary II — Frrd Fulton Ainlntt 
Tiny 11 ••rum u, lu round* In Min* 
urn poll*. 

.Iiiiiunry 12—.lark Mr.Yullffr ninlntt 
duck Flutluk. 12 round* In Nrw York. 

Jnimnry 12—Irlali Johnny f’lirrtn 
nu-.iiiiNt /Yn*rll lldl, 12 round* In Nrw 

Vfk.__ 

Great Fighters Have Been Great Body Punchers :: By Ed Hughes 
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Jack Dempsey, Gene Tunncy and 

Mickey Walker, in one way, resemble 

the oldtlmers more than any of the 
current famous ones of the ring. They 
are powerful body wallopers. Starting 
with John 1* Sullivan, the modern 
oldtlmers, so to speak, were skilled 
in the art of body punching. The 
ancient bare knuckle blokes of the 
London prize ring understood the 
value of it too. The chroniclers of 
the stone age of fist fighting right- 
ly referred to the stomach as the 
"seat of life." They knew what they 
were talking about. 

However, the present day flight 
of ring men are not particularly re- 

nowned for terrific body punching. 
As a matter of fact, the "contende" 
type is more like a street or a free- 
for-all gladiator. His chief aim is 
to clip the chin in hopes of knock- 
out results. Punches to the head are 

considerably more popular to day than 
cracks nearer the belt line. ThisI 

despite that the stomach Is the most 
effective point to attack, In addition 
to offering a bigger target than the 
head. Also it is without danger to 
the fighter's hands, his priceless tools 
of the grim game. 

Jack Dempsey is one of the great- 
est body punchers the ring ever 
knew. His left and right drivgs to the 
stomach—particularly the left—have 
won practically all his great fights for 
him. They rendered his victims easy 
prey for the finishing clout on the 
chin. 

Dempsey’s first swing to the head 
about finished Willard at Toledo. A 
few minutes later Jack shat a murder- 
ous left hook to the side of Willard's 
body that really determined the 
issue. The fearful havoc ’’the man 
killer” wrought on Carpentier’s body 
at Jersey City actually ruined Georges 
as a first-class fighting man. 

Dempsey really whipped Carpentier 
In the first flurry of infighting. The 

pile-driving rips to the body, punctu- ] 
ated with deadly smashes to the head, 
killed the Frenchman’s chances of 
winning. 

Jim Jeffries was a great body 
puncher. All his big triumphs were 

fashioned through this forni nf at- 
tack. Ho whipped Corbett. Fitzsim- 
mons, Sharkey and Ttuhlin with body 
whacks. Terrible was the damage on 
the Sharkey midsection. He splinter- 
ed several of the sailor’s ribs, unfitting 
Sharkey for great fights thereafter. 

Bat Nelson studied an anatomical 
chart given him by Joe Choynskl. He 
discovered what a sensitive spot the | 
liver was. Bat decided to attack It 
and Invented what he called his “left- j 
scissors’’ punch. The Dane banged 
away at his opponent’s liver In the 
stiff glove thumb on the sore spot. 

John I,. Sullivan was an Inveterate 
body puncher and a deadly one, too. 

Bob Fitzsimmons was probably the 
greatest body puncher that ever lived. ; 

tie forced Jeffries to adopt Ills famous 
crouch to avoid these deadly hits. Fitz 
knocked out the adamant Tom Shar- 
key in four minutes of fighting, the 
bulk of the damage being done with 
body smashes. He knocked out scores 

of good boxers wit hthese sickening 
short arm jolts. 

Stanley Ketchel was another im- 
mortal exponent of body hits. His 
constantly shifting style of lighting 
opened up fine openings for these 
smashes. The men Ketchel knocked, 
out weren’t much as fighters there- 
after. His punches tore out the inner 
lining of the stamina. 

Gene Tunney Indicated the import- 
ance of accurate body swipes when he 
compassed the downfall of Harry 
Greb. He pounded the "windrr.tlls” 
"seat of life” until Harry was near to 

lifeless. This was a particularly 
heady piece of fighting in that Tun- 
ney s hands couldn’t stand heavy 
punching on the tough bones of the 
head, anyway. 

Garten, Seeking 
Renewal of License, 

Lands in Jail 
Lincoln, Jan. 8.—"There's no Jus- 

tice." moans Teddy Garten, welter- 
weight boxer. 

Some time ago he got mixed up in a 

liquor transaction, and served a jail 
sentence here. 

Tuesday Garten came down to get 
his boxer's license renewed and the 
boxing commissioner sent him to 

make his peace with Tom Carroll. 
Carroll said it was all right with him 
but when federal officers heard Gar- 
ten was in town It was a different 
story. He’s in Jail now. New in- 
formation charging him with bootleg- 
ging has been filed against Garten. 

Since leaving here Garten has been 
boxing in Colorado. 

He was arraigned before Commis- 
sioner Whltmoro Tuesday morning, 
and falling to supply a J2.000 bond 
satisfactory to the government, was 

committed to jail to await the ac- 
tion of the grand jury. 

KANSAS CITY ENTRIES LIMITED 
Kansas City, Mo., jinn. 8.—Kan- 

sas City will be limited to three 
entries in the national A. A. U. bas- 
ket ball championship tournament 
to be played here in Convention hall 
the week of March 10, it was an- 

nounced today. 

Braves Have .300 | earn. 
Boston, Jan. 8.—President Christy 

Mathewson of the Boston Nationals, 
here today for the annual meeting 
of the club, has figured it out that 
on paper the Braves have a hotter 
than .300 hatting team for this year. 

"On paper is what I said,” he re 

Iterated. "With Bancroft at short. 
Tierney at second and Cunningham 
and Btengci in the outfield, wo a^r 
age more than .300 to the man on tlio 
lineup, which might start for 1024." 

(iregorjy Capers at Practice. 
Gregory, H. 1> Jan. 8.—Coach Hoy 

returned from a Christman vacation 
and has had the banket hull team at 

practice every afternoon for the open 
Ing game hero with the Fairfax team 
on the evening of the 111ti. Two 
teams are In dully practice trying for 
the first tenm. 

Ski (lliam May Stay Humic. 
Minneapolis, Jan. X—Anders Hau- 

gen. four limes national skiing cham- 
pion and a representative of the Olym- 
pic games skiing team, may have to 

stny at home because lie Just Ills nn 

turalizatlon paper last Mnreh, It lie 
came known today. 

Badgers to Play (loo. 
Mjiiliunn, Win., Jnn. X —The Uni- 

versity of AVlHconsin faculty lias ap- 
proved tho eight gume football s* h*d 
ule for the liiidgciH next fall and Uop 
college of Iowa lum horn added to th* 
schedule, It wiih Announced today by 
university athletic official*. The Ktimt* 
will 1>g played here on October 11. 

Britton to Fight Archer. 
Canton, O., Jon. 8.—Jack Britton, 

former welterweight champion of I he 
world, who won the l tie her*1 mi 

March 17, five years ago, 1ms luen 
matched for a Ill-round bout here <>n 

January 21 with Fred .Archer, llngllsh 
welterweight. 

Once a year wash down the bath 
room tiles with a light pittite of plaster 
of parts, allowing It to dry and then 
wiping off what adheres to tin- smooth 
surface. This treatment will cllm 
luale all dark sputs and lines. » 

Director of Athletics at Indiana 
Well Known to Western Fans 

Bloomington, In<l., Jan. t.—Zora 
G. Clevenger, new athletic director at 
Indiana university, whose basketball 
team will meet Drake at Des Moines, 
Decembr 20, and Crlghton at Omaha, 

December 21, Is a familiar character 
to western collegiate athletic fans. 
From 1907 until the present year he 
has been Identified principally with 
western schools, both ns coach and as 

athletic director. In 1907 Clevenger 
became nthletlc director and head 
coach of football, basketball and base 
ball at Nebraska Wesleyan, and after 
a five-year Job at the University of 
Tennessee, he returned west again In 
1916 to the Kansas State Agricultural 
college. After four successful years 
there he signed as athletic director at 
the University of Missouri In 1920. 
He came to Indiana last fall. 

Clevenger has had winning teams, 
not only in basketball, hilt in all 
sports. In 1911 at the University of 
I lie undisputed championship of the 
Tennessee, his football team won 

south, and two years later, during 
hi* last there. Ills basketball team 
went through an undefeated season. 
At Kansas his good fortune con- 

tinued, and In his four year* his 
teams tied for one football rliatn 
pinnship; won two basketball cham- 
pionships, and won one baseball 
and one track title. At the L'niver- 
sily of Missouri Clevenger super- 
vised the training of the basket ball 
team in addition to his directorial 
duties, and his quintet won one 

championship, tied for another, and 
once finishrd second, losing only 
two games. 
In college days *t Indiana, eleven- 

ever competed for the Hoosler achool. 
He starred with equal brilliancy in 
ger was one of the finest athletes that 
football, baseball and basket hall and 
In 1903 he captained both the football 
and baseball teams. Clevenger has 
been a member of various national col- 
legiate athletic association committees, 
and at present Is on the Joint basket 
ball rules committee. 

Hawkeve Tracksters Work Hard 
for Coming Indoor Season 

Iowa City, 1h., Jan. 8.—Every aft- 
ernoon sees nine Hawkeye track men 

in the new armory conditioning for 
the coming indoor track season which 

opens In another month. Charley 
Ilrookins, world champion low hurd- 
ler, Is diligently working on a change 
of pace in the hope that he may still 
further lower his record. Harold 
Phelps, winner of the pig Ten ernaa 
country meet last month, is running 
the two-mile with March! as a compe- 
tent running mate. Coulter, speedster 
on the short runs, is leaping Ihe high 
I urdles and gives promise of develop- 
I 

lng Into another Crawford. Goodrich 
Is running the mile for the last sea 

son and is working with Van Ness 
as a second. Jones, the university's 
champion broad Jumper. Is also with 
the squad. In addition. Coach Thomas 
E. Martin is putting his weight 
men through the paces. 

As an Innovation In university 
track life. ICrie Wilson snd Gerhard 
B. Noll, who have completed ihelr re- 

quited lime of Intercollegiate compe- 
tition, are out twice a week training 
for the Olympic tryouts, which will be 
held in the spring. 

The tentative schedule follows: 

U. S. Golf Association Official 
Suggests Reduction of Power of Ball 

New Vmk. Jan. B.—-A resolution *Ie- 
rlartn* Unit the nnrtenl and honorn 
hie Kin no of Rolf “has lost h noble 
devotee" In the death of I ’resident 
Hardin* was inscribed today upon 
the minutes of the United States 
tlolf hasocial Ion's annual merlin* In 
memory of the nation's chief ex- 

ecutive. 
Tln> resolution follows: 
"The executive committee by 

these iH'cscnta Hilils to the tribute 
of affection anil reverenro to those 
which his life ami memory luixe 
mused to tie recorded in every 
liiiiuuiiKr of men. 

“He binned for every hour that 
a busy life permitted him on the 

links, hrransc lie loved (lie pas- 
time Hint brought him where the 
jrenl cares of office seemed to lose 

•f <imi,. louden n« the sunshine, 
llw lien nties nf oat ore nod llie 
exhilarating spirit of llie game 
■ iieeied Ion. on iiis way from green 
to green. 

"The ancient and hnnnrahle game 
of gulf has lost a nolile devotee, 
nor eoinmlltee has lost a member 
whose friendship was one of the 
rarest of life's privileges, and the 
\nierlean people had Iiarted witli 
one ii|h»n whom they had worthily 
bestowed the highest commission 
within their gift.” 

Australia Makes Hevision 
in Davis Cup Committer 

Melbourne, Australia, Jan* 7, Tho 
Aunt nilnal.m Uwu Tennl* ***«*« latIon 
ha* appointed a con null fee of three In 

place of one jim heretofore. to choose 

the player* who will represent thin 
country In 1U24 I >irvts cup com 

petition. Tho association also decided 
to ask tho governing authorities in 
the t’nlted Slate* to grant a longer 
Interval between the final round and 
the announcement of tho data and 
place of the challenge round. 

t 

Uiant I’layrrs Sign Contract* 
New York, .Ian. 7.- The New York 

(limit* announced today two veteran* 
f the pitching Htnff had signed 1994 

• out fact s. They art* Wilfred (finny) 
Kvan and Jack Hentley, southpaw 
star,* purchased for $65,000 n year ago 
from Baltimore. 

W ills to Kiglit Jackson. 
ltiK’liPstcr, N. V„ Jnn. 8—Harry 

Wills, heu\ywrlitht contender, 
hna hern matched In inert Itud Jarlt 
son nf New York In a 12 round bout 
horn J a niiary 16 J 

Wrestler Is Murdered. 
Greem ille, Tex., Jan. 8—( harlie 

Ilackenschniidt. 3'J, o» rp* of a cof- 
fee and tea store here, was shot 
and almost instantly killed today 
in Ills store. I>. E. Johnston, 
an employe of the store, surrender- 
ed to police soon after the shoot- 
ing. Itotli men are said to have 
been former residents of Dallas. 

Ila< kenschmidt had been line 
for file or six months and had said 
lie formerly held a wrestling chain 
pionship. No charges have been 
filed against Johnson, pending 
complete investigation. 

Big Convention 
Year Seen Here 

Five National Meetings to Be 
Held in Omaha During 

Year 1021. 

With 4 7 conventions, five of them 
national, already scheduled by the 
Chamber of Commercj for 1924. the 

city's high record of 163 meetings 
and 49.212 out-of-town visitors regis- 
tered, bids fair to lie excelled this 
year. 

January will bring 10 conventions, 
•two of them, the American National 
Livestock association and *hs Farm- 
ers Equity union, being national. The 
former, with an estimated attendance 
of 700 men front 20 states and British 
Columbia, will convene January 15 
to 17. Henry C. Wallace, secretary 
of agriculture, is to lw» on* of the 

principal sjteakcrs. The Farmers 
Equity union expects 150 to attend 
Its sessions January 21 and 24. 

Other conventions this month ncr 

Nebraska Miller* association, N< 
hraska Icew’ream Manufacturers, for 
which date* have not lieen set; Ne- 
braska Farmer* Educational nnd Co- 

Operative union, January 8 to 11; 
Midwest Implement Ite.ilera associa- 

tion, January 9 to 11; eastern district, 
Pental society, Janaury 14; Nebraska 
Diocesan Council of Episcopal church, 
January 14 and 17; Nebraska Master 
Builders association. January 16 and 
17; western association. Electrical In- 

spector*. January 29 to 31. 

Have the shortening very cold. 
Itoll lightly on n smooth surface. 
t'se one third ss much shortening 

ns you do flour. 
Add as little water ns possible to 

make the pastry stick together. 

Kane Doesn’t 
Want Another 

Shelby Bloomer 
Indianapolis, Ind., Jnn. S— 

Flddie Kane, manager of Tom 
Gibbons, St. Paul heavyweight, 
who last summer went IT. rounds 
with Champion Jack Dempsey, 
expressed belief here today that 
Jim Mullins. Chior.go promoter, 
has succeeded in reaching an 

agreement with Dempsey for a 

return bout with Gibbons. 
*‘l am sure Mullins has agreed 

with Dempsey and he will not 
have any difficulty in signing 
Gibbons,” Kune said. “The only 
thing standing in the way of a 

return match is a place lo hold 
the bout and assurances that it 
will not he another Shelby bloom- 
er. We want a responsible pro 
motor We believe Mullins to hi 

CHARLEY PADDOCK WILL BE 
MADE MEMBER OF UNCLE SAM’S 

TRACK AND FIELD TEAM 
Champion Sprinter Must First Make Good in Tryouts to Be 

Held in Harvard Stadium—Not Expected to Have Much 
Trouble in Qualifying for Trip to Paris. 

By DAVIS J. WALSH. 
New York, Jan. 8.—The Ameri- 

can Olympic team, 300 strong, will 
sail for Paris on the steamship 
America on June 18, according to 
a statement made public today at 
the headquarters of the A. A. U. 
Charley Paddock will be a member 
of the team, it is said by reliable, 
though unofficial, sources of infor- 
mation. Charles, of course, must 
first make good in the Olympic try- 
outs to be held in the Harvard 
stadium, June 14, but that is re- 

garded as a mere formality. 

Having recovered from r sprain- 
ed ankle, Paddock plans to resume 

a lecture tour that will carry him 

through the east and ultimately to 

New York. When he arrives here 
a studied effort will be made by 
those who have the best interests of 
the Olympic team at heart to bring 
about an amicable understanding 
between Paddock and the A. A. U. 
They are not on speaking terms be- 
cause the runner defied the gov- 
erning body in competing abroad 
last summer. 

Huskers, Pikers 
Lead Valley Race 

J 

VALLEY STANDING?. 
Games. Won. I^jst. Pet. 

Washington 3 3 tf JOOO 
Nebraska 2 2 ° 

Oklahoma 2 11 
Grinnell .. 2 1 1 aOu 
Kansaa 0 V » .000 
Arne* 1 ii 1 .000 
Drake 1 « 1 O00 
Kansas Aggies 1 n 1 
Alitsouri 2 0 2 .000. 

(Friday ) 
Drake against Kansas at Lawrence. 
Kansas Aggies against Nebraska at Lin- 

coln. 
(Saturday.) 

Grinnell against Ames a1 Ames 
Missouri against Washington at St 

Louis. 
Drake against Oklahoma at Norman. 

Washington university of St. Louis 
and University of Xeoraska top the 
Missouri valley basket hall standings, 
neither having met with a reverse. 

All valley teams have met all con- 

ference foes with one exception, Kan- 
sas. The Jayhawkers go against 
Drake at Ici wrecce Friday evening in 
the conference opener for last year's 
champions. 

Grinnell got back in the ev.en- 
stephen class by walloping Missouri 
Monday evening after meeting a de- 
feat at the hands of Washington, last 

Friday. 
The valley race gets down to busi 

ness this week end with every team 

in action at least once. 

Jackrabbits to 

Plav Bison Gagers J o 

Brookins. 8. D., Jan. *.—Two of 

ttye hardest games on the State col- 
lege basket ball schedule this sea- 

son are going to test the ability of 
Coach West's men on the home floor 
next Friday and Saturday, January 
11 and 12. when the North Dakota 
Aggies come to Brookings with one 

of the strongest teams in years from 
that Institution. With such men as 

Arnold, Duncan. Blakely, Rum- 

peletes. Greenfield and Butts, the 
Northerners have really a team to be 

proud of. 
Last year State broke even with 

the Aggies, each team winning one 

game. This year these teams will 

play four games and each Is eager 
to win them all. 

The North state team has just re- 

turned from a successful Invasion of 
the west coast country. It also 
boasts of holding the strong Univer- 
sity of Iowa team, winner of the 
Big Ten race last year, to a 11 to 11 
tie for 40 minutes of play, and then, 
without the services of Blakely, lost 

by only two points in tin extra five- 
minute period. 

From all indications, the coming; 
games will he real battles State is 
out to avenge that recent football 
defeat, whereby the Bisons won' by j 
a single point, and is hoping to pile j 
up the counters against the visitors, j 

Basket ball enthusiasts of this I 
section are looking forward to this 1 

opportunity to see Slate In action j 
against a real team In the first 

games of the season and there Is 

every expectation that the Rabbits 
will acquit themselves creditably. 

BATTLING SIKI KYOES STABENAU 
Buffalo, N. Y Jan. S —Battling 

•Slkl knocked out Tony Stabenau, lo- 
cal hoax x weight. in the second round 
of a scheduled 10-round bout Mon- 
day. Ktabenau x\ as droppexl for 
the count of nine three time* in the 
first roynd. The knockout came in 
the first minute of the second round. 

A little butter on your fingers wilt 
ho a great help when stoning raisins. 

! It won t be such a sticky job. 

‘With the 

-KNIGHTS 
-!— of the 

^GLOVES 
\r* York .1 itmy Kelly. Nrw York, 

won on a foul from K O Fhtll Kaplan 
Meriden, Conn second round 

Petro »—Clarence Rosen. PM rod, won 
e. .*' > from Patsv Wallace of Philadel- 
phia In 10 rounds 

Cincinnati—J >hnny Tillman. St. Paul 
• Joe Andere.'ti Covington Kj It* 
round*. Young Corbett. Nashville, out- 
pointed Tommy Htlliaida, Philadelphia. 
*i\ rounds. 

Plttaburgh -l^nm K t‘ Kaplan of 
Meriden Conn and Cuddy I'e Marco 
of Charleroi, fought a draw 10 rounds. 

Paris. Man. * —tteorgr* ( arpen tier's 
1 n*n»ir- Js not con* dering the offer of 
| Piotnoter Tommy Walsh of Minneapolis 
for >t bout between Carr-ent.er and Tommy 
Clbbons. an t has cabled Tet Hu Ward 
tl nt the French fighter continues to be 
at Rickard's entire d’sposa' sax* the 
newspaper l.'Auto today Carpentler is 
waiting to Know the r-'.*«uR of the Tunney- 
Mt rtgxie fight before dr ding on hi> 
depat tine for the 1'nlted Slate* 

Macon. (.«—W I “loung** Utrihllng. 
school box boxer, was suspended from 
high s. pool because of too many ab- 
solute. 

Indianapolis Ind — IIml Tax lor of Terre 
Haute. Ind. knocked out Johnny Rrown 
Philadelphia bantamweight, in the thlixl 
outul. 

Halt (more. Mil. — Itrnnx *.hxxarts of 
Haimmue ••**.)> defeated \ t.g 1 xenc 'o 

Fll'ptno fix weight chain of the 
l otted State* naxy in a round bout 

t nlumhti* O Tut Jnck*i>n of W ashing 
ton I'ciirt Honin' x\ »»n in the *■ h round 
on a foul by Jack Tax .or of Omaha They 
a e negro heavyweights. 

Httffalo, N A Hat Mng Mkl knorknl 
out TorX Ntabrnau. local heavy w* gbt I 
tn the second x'f a ex he«lul»d 10-tound 
bout. I 

Tommy Gibbons 
J 

to Fight in Miami 
Miami, FI a., Jan. 8.—Tommy 

Gibbons, contender for the world’s 
heavyweight boxing championship, 
will fight here January 31, it was 

announced today by letter by Eddie^ 
Kane, Gibbons’ manager. 

Identity of Gibbons’ opponent, 
the announcement said, will be 
given out just before Young Strib- 
ling and Mike Nestor start their 12- 
round bout at the Cycledrome here 
Thursday night. 

Jack Dempsey, it was learned, 
has been invited to occupy a ring- 
side seat. 

Dempsey Reach 
for Title Bouts 

Miami, Fla., Jan. 8.—Jack Demp- 
sey today denied any knowledge of 
arrangements for a fight with Tom 
Gibbons. 

“My manager is in New York, 
and he would have consulted me 
before completing any plans,” the 
heavyweight champion said : “I wish 
the report were true. I am ready 
to fight anybody—Gibbons or Firpo. 
In fact, I am ready to start at the 
word go.” 

Dempsey is not doing any par- 
ticular training here, but is “just 
resting.” He will be here three 
weeks, according to his present 
plans. 

Sport Sparks 
NO 

wonder Ruth is arrested for 
speeding in his new car. Babe 
gets passed so often during the 

season (hat he hates tc have it hap- 
pen on the road. 

Minor league stars don't always 
pan nut. hut then they get a lot of 
panning from the tans. 

New York reformer who wants to 
abolish boxing says the only time a 

fighter is on the level Is when he 
gets stretched out on the canvas. 

A new referee who was officiat- 
ing at one of .toe Lynch's bouts re- 
cently almost died of heart failure. 
When he heard the fans holler 
"Lynch" lie thought they were get- 
ting ready to string him up to a 

telegraph pole. 
Carl Mays is known as the "sub- 

marine" pitcher—and maybe that s 

why he blew up so often last season. 

After Conan Doyle's assertion 
that everyone will get what he 
deserves in the next world, base- 
ball umpires have been shudder- 
ing at the thought of death. 

Big amusement amphitheatre has 
been leased to boxing promoters. 
No cirrus will be held, but a bout 
between Jim Flynn and Joe Beckett 
is under consideration. 

Football solons are considering new 
rules. Only new rule they need is 
one to keep pests out of press box. 

j The Turf 
Monday's Results. 

•- ^ 
NKW OKI.KAN S. 

F.rat race, <2 furionf*- 
< th s Tre.-usc l i% ,l.il!fv) f-4 1-J t 4 
Fuo. 11* tSU-ohm) ...4-1 J-l 
S »n of Tu.r ; 11* (Pool) *. t 

Tim*-. 34 \ r Huey Fear Naught. 
Walter K Omflurnte, Ku*n ni? M'on 
Msrk T.ittle Pal. BUI Winfrey, alad ran. 

Second race, 4 fuDnnce 
Oood Time. HI (McCoy > .. M |1 M 
Hysteria. >a (Jones) ..,4-1 4-1 
RMneiroid. 11* iMartne'h) .II 

1 *13 \\ v A > 

l.uNe* k. A*‘Uin». Avalanche Geer** >iarr, 
S*e* Wrack, Drummond, Proceeda, a so 
ran 

Third race * furlon** 
Centimeter. IlC iParkr) ....4-4 * S cut 

Jordan. 1#* t Wallace1 4-12 1 
Ucrena Mm.ri .< 144 «l.ce» ,. ......11 

Time 1;IJ 1-j riyrnf Fur tjreus. 
ady R.**r W|,|Rcon, William A. Hu* hr a 

Graham. 1 uira, *in> ran. 
Fourth ** c Mile 

Thimble, ie; (Martnellil ,,..2-1 1 2 cut 
l.*'l\ V ad r. HI tPaine) -4 c-.: 
Out Oui, 114 (HtuU*’ ... 1-4 

Time 1:4" 4-4. Phoeb* tot's. Qu:*'« 
T <%• 

* fth *•. M > an.! TO yards 
Pi •<!>>'» Try 100 (Carroll) ll-l# 14 cut 
Mi ns Sun. Ilk t Hell) .. .1-1 cut 
Knffi-v JP< < Field*) 4 4 

Tim** 1 <4 3 4. Tender Seth, C»iea 
V;It, t'«l?vua also ran. 

Sisth r <e M ’e and a furlcr* 
"•hi,.- 110 Ma* nelli) J-l 4-4 2 4 
St Den ant. Ill (Parke) 4-4 ♦ 4 
T. dr 10? (I *«i * 4 

T me: 1 43 J-4. J*>k Falrman. Vai* 
* Ha'adin. Brotherly l eve. 

also ran 
Seventh race. 1 1-1* miles 

N P P»4 < Fields) .12-1 4 1 4 2 
Koval Puck 1*4 ,y\ i,«ng) v 4 T-li 
p \\ ). b *.? *: la*.-1 *ca 

me 14' 1 Knocrhum Kaa, 
Johnny Overton. Our Relay. also ran. 

Straight-Eight 
A nicety of control that takes all 
muscular strain from even city 
arivinjr. v“ 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA. noto. seta H*r»«v »> 


